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lmperialism Vs. Nationalism In Formosa 
By .JOSHUA W. K. LIAO （且是文可d 戶－－－

IN AREA and pop.u lat10n one of 似a<l of 叫叫，i11~ liberty’的l叫ity 缸 i川 th它附加 cith to I>etiti
the smallc:;t I﹜』．廿丸， inc巳日 u1 Chi11 ＜』 a1!'1l fraternity as the p巴or】le of l'C-CI>>anci I>atwn or to a1>I>eal fo!' 

though she is, 卦 。rmo且a in 11atural Alsace-Lorraine have done, rights justice. Othcnvi自己 only God knows 
resources and i11dustrial equipment, which the Kuomintang Bible upholds, what would have happened. 
in manpower and working ctliciency, instead is suffering’ oppression, <liscri- Through the Custom Houses some· 
forms the largest the nation has mination and exploitation, they af. how or other, Shanghai and foreign 
ever had. Early last spring, when firmed. I W描 greatly puzzled; for cigarettes and numerous commodities 
the Central Bank, the llank of China, I had for two decades enjoyed of mysterious origin seem to have 
the Bank of Communications, and the pleasµnt contact with the main- worked their way in despite the 
Farmers’ Bank sent men there to lan<lc'rs’、.vhethcr stu<lents in school monopoly law and have appeared in 
establish branches with a view to or colleagues in society, and found the stalls on the sidewalks in Taipeh 
nationalizing the Formosans them extremely benign and sociabl吟， and other cities, as in Shanghai. I 
financially, these unlu.cky envoysιmagnanimous and chivalrous. So still feel sad, however, whenever I 
were mercilessly spurned by the much so that I became intensely recall the scenes in which uniformed 
ruling cnste under Governor-General anxious to see everything and hear men, condemning such cigarettes as 
Chen Yi, which in its turn has im- every word I could during my two illicit, snatched all the packages away 
perialized itself by proclaiming the full months’ tol1r and stay in this from children peddlers whose poor 
province a sp巴cified area and by newly restored maritime possession parents had entrusted them with a 
declaring its powtr眉， political and of China. few thousand Yen as capital. 
military, judicial and financial, its ~mperialism Reappears These c叫uerors often refuse' to 
own in toto. Hence has_follo~~v.ed Ironi古lly eno古卦， just when the Luy bus tickets-f~r, at home, they 
the case of faction L . imperialism Chinese have eradicated_ the last rode free, they would argue. None 
against nation－叫“ 』ationul迫.！！：f vestige of foreign l mpcrialism from the less the Formosan inspectors 

· In the beginning - of-Uecember, their own soil. their可fberators of push them out by force if they insist 
1945, when inter均wed by news- Pormosa havl' gone imperialist, worst on riding free. In most cases the 
pnper men in Shanghai upon his first of all towards a people of their own disputes end in n fist fight and police 
return from l<'ormosa, Secrctiuγ﹒ race and culture! Under the newly arbitration. 
General Ko Chin.g-·cn emphatically instituted “unequal treaties’” the For liUCh rea~ons the Formosans 
asserted that as the Formogans had ruling caste seems to grant its own have been called “quick-tempered" 
b凹n cnsla\'cd by the J apancse for kinsmen and henchmen “extrater- (ch'i t.ua11) ! 
50 yea1、s and deprh:ed of e\·e1·y ritorial rights ’, by exercising “con- An imperialist would take a foot 
chance to participate rn politics, they sular jurisdiction.’, Any incumbent when gh叫i an inch and throw away 
must wait a number of years before from the mainland when undc1· a nut that is hard to crack. 
they could be enh'ust7<! with ad- suspicion of criminal offense or sub- First Enthusiasm Gone 
nunistrativc rcsponsilulities. ject to court investigation must be 

Towards the end of August, 1!146, shielded, while any nath·e, if too 
when some of the 26 foreign cor- obstrusive, will be nipped in the 
respondents asked General Chen Yi bud. Yet how to keep up the pres-
why of the first-class incumbents _tige und dignity of a privileged 
none was a Formosan native, the class? 
agc<l Governor frankly replied,“Be. Ever since ih(' rctroccssion n叭，
cause they arc far less well-qualified. ’, arrivals have often bought without 

Formosans Antagonized pa~·ing, as~uming the air of con-
So lo as 伽 s巴If-:

lil>era tor‘s <lisqualify e\·cryone ＇、’ho • 川pens to h；：，~~ bee川OJ'll i l~ 心 h~~J：~·t1品：：＇1~~iJ~a~~ ｝~~d~~~I…說：1
bea.utiful island-the very island 

i~~~~~g~o 3b~d t ;;s s；~.~＼？1：：：、h﹔﹔﹔：：：﹔：﹔！：巴I：：﹔I﹔1穹﹔﹔r
：：：記ri::11﹔﹔~！：~~lfly 可泣：：A~<l t比f 中﹔I~ Cl，：已：﹔~l屯：：： O﹔i ：~~~~~fJ~1泣，：
moso.ns 叭，ill refuse to cooperate charge of graft, with sufficient 
with them any more than the Irish evidence last spring, the local ruling 
with the British. nuthoriti<.>s interfered for face’s s::ike ; 

, but the Fo11110月an Justice challenged 
Meanwhile, the ffashi11gton Jost thC'm to cut off his 0叭，n head rather 

~n ~larch 2日 said thnt the Chme于e than twist the law of the state. Sud-
m Formosa were "behaving. exactly denly the Taipeh Hig-h Court dt'.'mand-
ns they accuse the Russians, l~。 ed Chou's extradition for “purposes 
doubt justly, of having behaved 111 of re-l'xamination.’, What happen-
Manchuria"' for they had "institu~ed ed lo the culprit later, nobotl:t k,nows 
a regime of terror, wl叫esale loot!時 Yet, owi時 to s叫i ways of .thi的－
and even downright highw：吟，叩心 ing nncl courses of action, thιFor-
bery.” 、 It hoped that Generalissimo mosuns huve been dubbed "narrow-
Chiang Kni-shck,“who has sent a minded ’, ( Liang Riao) ! 
delegation of riff-raff among his .of- Both Bureaus of Monopolies and 
ficialdom to these important duties, of Trades liave been so devised as to 
will tak<: steJ?S to· clean up the For- increase governmental revenue in 
mosan situation.’, order to lessen the people's burden一

From the end of August, HM5 up in name. But in effect they have 
to my first return in nine years nt served only to facilitate the officials' 
the end of September; 1946, I read graft and to chasti$e private manu-
almost every clay tmfavorahlc re- facturcrs and businc.ssmcn. As a 
ports in Sh:lnghni pnpers about; the result of Liu Wen-tao's recent drastic 
new arrivals, both oflicial and civilinn, purge, both hurenus had their inner 
as well as 'iibout their unpleasant re. layers exposed and their head~ ar-
lations with the Formosan nativ0s. cused of embezzlement. What hap-
So also did I hear, almost every day, pence! subsequently to these two, 
from my native folks similau· sacl both being so dear and near to the 
stories. Governor, nobody knows. During the 

Formosn-reslor~d to Ohinn一in- Generalissimo’s visit no chance was 

During the first three or four 
months following the retrocession, 
the Formo~nns enthusiastically 
greeted any new arrival from the 
mainland. This was the Golden Age 
for peace pro.fiteers and war victors. 
Soon lambskins became worn out, 
and the w;olves ＼~﹒ithin emerged. 
Thereafter the bridg-巴h across the 
Formosa Strait began to crack day 
by day. 

The only two items of progress 
for which the且e “liberators” deserve
spcci fie credit are ( 1) the teaching 
of knowkdge of Chinese and (2) 
wining and feasting. Th\) first suc
cess has been due 110七 so
much to the presence of able man
darin teachers as to the Fonnosans' 
diJig-encl>. Good teachers from 
Central and North China being few 
and far between but literacy being 
very high, many Formosans make 
the best use of the phonetics, 
listen to the radio, or engage private 
tutors, and practise conversation and 
read on eYery possible occasfon. 

As to the latter, the take.over of
ficials and peace-profiteers should be 
commended. Feasting and feasted 
clav and night, but not accustometj 
to Formosan (really Amoy) and Ja
panesc food, they had to welcome 
from the mainland cooks able to pre
pare and serve dishes in the con~ 
011ental fashion ; so much so that 
nowaclays there can he ordered in 
Taipch not only Shanghai and Can
ton, but even Tientsin and Szechuen 
food. The importation of liquors is 
ngain><t the monopoly law, but Shao
lrninj!, being the native place of the 
Governor and many oth巴r in
cumhents, the aroma of its delicious 
wi·ne can be savored almost in every 
restaurant. 
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Parallel with this dilemma, 
Formosans in the rural districts, 
by defying the monopoly law, n1anu
facture 七heir own wine, which may be 
less fl'τigrant but is handier than 
Shaohsing and official sake and beer. 
Mol'eover, the island coastline 
is too long for the small number of 
customs officers and armed forces to 
guard, which is why landing points 
for “duty free commodities’, not only 
from Shanghai and Amoy but even 
from Hongkong and Okinawa have 
sprouted fast. As .the ranking in
cumbcnts are concentrated only in 
the cities along the insular railways, 
their poorly paid subordinates dare 
not go alone and unarmed to th巴
country, leas七 of -all to any isolated 
spot in the mountains or on the sea
shore, unless they can organize a 
well-armed company, For this 
reason the Water Utilization Asso
ciation has never been taken over. 
Not tlmt it yields no oil, but because 
it has to deal with “quick-tempered’, 

peasant~ in open fields and “narrow·
minded ’, landlords in remote vil
I ages﹒戶

Sugar Growing Boycotted 

The same is true of the sugar in
dustry. Since sugar mills have often 
broken their promise to pay farmers 
in cash and to supply them with fer
tilizer regularly, most farmers have 
discontinued the planting of sugar
cane. Thus, along the six-mile bus 
road froin my native town, Silo, the 
greatest agricultural center of 
Forn)osa, to the Tiger Tail Factory 
Town, I could count only seven 
farms growing sugar-cane-each 
about one acre! 

Whereas in 1940 the Formosoan 
sugar industry reached its maximum 
production of 1,400,000 tons, in .1946 
the output could hardly go beyond 
30,000 tons at most, according to re
liable sources. When I asked, "Why 
so .little?’, I was told,“Because 
sugar cane is scarce.’, Asked,“Why 
not plant sugar cane ？”的e foarmers 
answered,“Because any crop other 
than sugar cane can yield surer and 
quicker returns. ’, 

As a matter of fact in industry. 
alone Formosa, in my opinion, is too 
big for the rest of China to run. To 
resume operation of all Formosan 
factories China must mobilize all her 
well” trained technicians to be exclu
sive. On the other hand, Formosa 
has tume<l out as many technicians 
as all the . rest of China just a'!; 
the number of her medical doctors
about 3,200-equals that of the rest 
of China. Nevertheless, native doc
tors and engineers have been always 
and everywhere unfairly treated. 
A七 the time of the retrocession 

nmny Szechuen sugar ,experts were 
considered competent to take over 
and operate Formosan mills. Now 
Szechuen men are being sent to 
Formosa to study. Aside from this 
and the various activities of the 
National Resources Commission 
nothing concrete, has been done to 
revive Formosan' industry·一－sugar, in 
particular. Yet the 500,000 tons of 
sugar confiscated from the 
Japanese would support for a coµple 
of years hundreds of 、'thousands of 
mainlanders-take-over officials, their 
kinsmen and henchmen included. 

Chm曳的eristic of many a ta正e-over
official are (1) his main interest in 
consumption rather than in produc
tion and (2) his beaten track of 
speculation, and embezzlement. On 
stepping into any Japanese factory 
or institution, his first question 
would be,“How much cash on 
hand ?” Secondly’‘Any motor car for 
use ?” And finally,“Any residence for 
occupation ?” 

Meanwhile, the Formosan staff 
members would be. either dismissed 
or starved. He might give a new 
test, frequently testing not the tech
nical knowledge required but the 
natives’ knowledge of Chinese litera
ture and history and San Min Chu I. 
'fhus he can easily flunk almost 
everyone of them till his own men 
can form a junta. This is one of the 
commonest ways in which the main
landers disqualify islanders. In conse
quence an errand bo,. from a Shang
hai drugstore actually has been 
commissioned to take over a drug 
factory in Formosoa! 

Inasmuch as UNRRA fertilizer hacl 
to be escorted by American soldiers 
to the village entrances and clistri
buted by them among Formosan 
farmers, the conquerors’ dignity 
went to the clogs: the people lost con
ficlence in the government. When the 
judicial police sent out by the Tai
chung Local Court on Nov. 11, 19•16 
to take custody of a culprit from the 
police station of the Taichung Dis
trict Government, the latter not only 
refused to surrender the man but 
even opened fire and mortally wound
eel one of the court officials. As the 
friction worsened, General Chen Yi 
instructed the Taipeh High Court to 
settle the dispute. The warring par
ties heeded no immediate order. On 
my departure on Nov. 30 the case 
remained unsettled. What has hap
pened since, I 臼 not know. In view 
of many such occurrences and recur
rences the people cannot bu七 lose all 
respect for the government. 

Face All-Important 
As usual, face counts first. ’rime 

and again the Provincial Government 
has claimed the percentage of 
Formosan employees in public ser
vice to exceed 61 percent. In fact, 
most of these men are either errand 
boys or clerks, performing every toil 
and receh:ing no spoil. All the first
class officials have been-all in all
mainlanders. Hence followed the 
challenging remark in an editorial of 
the Populιr Dαily (Min Pao) in 
November:“To uphold the Three 
Principles of the People in word, but 
to practise the doctrines of imperial
ists in d(;ed is not the; !'ight way to 
appease Formosan critics.’, 

Likewise, the Bureau of Education 
often boasts that the present number 
of teachers and students exceeds that 
under Japanese rule. In fact, under
paid teachers have no stomoach for 
earnest work; dissatisfied students 
strike now and then: and impoverish
ed parents often absent their children 
from school so as to avoid mysteriou:; 
clonations demanded by the authori
ties through schools. Text ancl refer
ence books and dictionaries printed 
in Shanghai arc few ; wherefore the 
Bureau has compiled and published 
huge quantities of jazz literature for 
local consumption and for extra 

revenue us well. Consequently the 
standard has been seriously lowered, 
especially in science. In the curri
culum Chinese falls short of the 
national level ; English is little 
favored, and Japanese is ruled out. 

Where to pursue higher studies in 
the future? Ambitious youngsters 
have been wondering. To promote 
mass education in word, but practise 
mass-stupefaction in deed is not the 
right way to suppress l!'ormosan 
malcontents. either. 

“Popular Elections" 
During my two months’ stay, the 

headmen of towns and villages were 
popularly elected, as ordered by the 
authorities. To_ be sure, every main
lander wanting to be a bigwig re” 
fuses to head any town or village or 
primary school. Now the ruling au
thorities mi1:d1t pride themselves on 
promising the people local self
govemment. In reality they claim 
all levies except the household tax, 
which amounts to less than 20 per
cent of the total and is the lmrdest to 

~ collect, but has l.ieen assigned to each 
locality for the upkeep of govern
ment offices, schools, roads, bridges, 
public health nnd order. In other 
words, the new deal is self-govern
ment in word but wholesale exploita
tion in deed. When the confiscated 
commodities nncl enemy property nrc 
gone, then what to live on? More 
and more taxation, or what? 

In the meantime, 17 delegates to 
the National Assembly were allegedly 
popularly elected. The candidates 
nominated by each unit, however, 
were not submitted to the people for 
final election, but to the Provincial 
Council, which 洞，hen in session last 
May was not even allowecl to discuss 
fis~l issues. But now 13 out of its 
30 members were allowed to be can
didates from different units. These 
chosen people Voted for one another, 
so that the majority of the Formosan 
delegates now are concurrently mern
hers of the Provincial Council. What· 
coulp the government-sponsored dele
gates do in Nanking since only three 
of them can make simple :;peecl1es in 
intelligible mandarin? At a press 
meeting they offered Fortnosa as the 
motlel province for experiment in 
local self-government ; in earnest they 
petitioned the Central Governmen-t 
for mitigatio~ of penalty on Formo
san wnr crimint)ls. Why not ask for · 
re-emancipation of their 6,000,000 
fellow men? 

So amazing is the incumbents’ 
proficiency in recruiting• n叭v hench
men from among the natives that 
m且ny an opportunist who used to 
ingratiate himself with the Japanese 
has also quickly picked up Chinese 
confidence! For instance, many a 
war profiteer, fearing prosecution 
and per~ecution, v_oluntc巴reel after the 川
Generalissimo’s visit to make dona- ' 
tions for building the so-called Chiai 
(K叭”shek) Shou (birthday) Hal.I, 
though the Generalissimo refused to 
have his birthday celebrated any
where by the people. 

To push the campaign for Yen 
1,000,000,000 throughout the whole· 
of Formosa they organized a semi
offici~l committee to raise funds-by 
coerc10n, if necessary. In conse
quence donations and exactions can 
hardly be distinguished. Why not 
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dispose of some enemy property and 
build 10 or 20 halls? 

Many an anti-Japanese leader im
prisoned by the enemy during the 
war has become a critic of Chinese 
rule and misrule. A Chinese and 
American-educatecl angineer, whom 
the Japanese Imel i1Ut in jail for his 
pro-Chinese inclinations and know
ledge of English and radio, ran for 
memher of the People’s Political 
Council lnr.t August by bitterly de
nouncing bureaucratic capital, the 
monopoly system, nc1ioti~m and ck:o: 
potism, and by advocating home rule 
for the Formornns. He got elected 
legitimately, defeating by one vote 
five contestants, ＼＇、rho had to draw lots. 

· On the ground that his surnam~ on 
one vote W:!.S blurred by inkstiiins, 
the head of the Bureau . of Civil 
Affairs annulled his election and sub
sequently compelled him to draw lots 
with the others and, by prearranging 
the names and the lots after a ccrt:lin 
fashion and by iJli:lructing a neutral 
member of the Provincial Council to 
draw them, hf:' craftily forced the sue
ccssful candidate out. Such has been 
Chinese rule imposed upon Formosa. 
Naturally, that budding statesman 
ever since has been an even more 
severe and bitter critic of the present 
Chinese regime in the island. 

Many sympathizers of the 
Formosans, not recalling that for 
three centuries the latter have had a 
different geography nnd a different 
history, wonder why the~： are less 
patient than the mainlanders. Instead, 
the gap of feeling- hetween govern
ment nnd people, between mainlanders 
nnd islanders, is becoming wider day 
by day. Friction helw凹n offieinls and 
civilians being an nlmost daily occur
rence, the st~民gle between im
perialism and nationalism will ~on
tinue. It must come to ap eml, ho心三
eve1-, before Chinese Jnntionnlism 
dwindles into Formosan 'nationalism, 
when it will be loo late to reirret the 
consequences. Let the pre:;;ent 
officialclom run Formosa for five 
l!IOre years. Be sure the beautiful 
island will become n hell worse than 
Hainnn. Yet J!'rant the nnth·es home 
rul•- and within a year it will be
come better, hut never worse than 
the present. 

Now that the Constitution adopted 
on Christmas Day has promised the 
whole nation its enforcem曰“t in a 
year, the Form0sans may look up to 
the only ray of hop巴，－the hope that 
in the new ye;i.r of l .!!!l7 their nntiYe 
land wiJI se.e」imperialism st:i.mpeded 
by nntionnlism) nutocracy replaced 
by democrncy;'""' and misrule sur
mounted by home rule. 

LT. ~EN. ALLEN H. TURNAGE, 
comm:g1ding general of the U.S. Flccl 
Marine Force, Pacific, arrh·cd in Ticnts111 
from Tsini:rtno on Jnnuury I2. He wns 
nccompanics by llfnj. Gen. Samuel L. 
Howard, c。mmnnding general of the First 
l\lnrine Division. ... PRF.MIE~ ALCIDE DE GASPERI of 
Italy. hus Jnicl the groundwork for a· Jonn 
to Itnly from the Export-Import Ilank in 
his talks .峙，ith hi~h United States oflicials. 
The bnnk i~. sn!d to be studying Itnly’s 
revised npplicntion for n Joan, somewhat 
reassured by Gaspcri's statement that the 
money is to be used to revive Ilnly’s 
cxpo1;t trndc which should make it cnsicr 
to repny. 


